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From the Rector
My dear People:

We are now in the midst of another Lenten 
season. Don’t forget about the bishop’s 2012 Lenten 
appeal. Information on this is available in the parish 
hall and on the website. We are raising money to 
help an Anglican school in Haiti buy the property on 
which their building is located. They are currently 
leasing it, making it a very unstable situation. The 
goal the diocese is trying to reach is $40,000. That 
should be easy compared to the $100,000 the 
churches of the diocese raised last year for the Dalit 
school in India!

Also, don’t forget that you can donate to our 
altar crucifix fund as part of your lenten giving. We 
are more than halfway to raising the $2,250 needed 
for this project. Thank you to all who have donated 
towards this appointment. A picture of the crucifix, 
which is handmade in Spain, can be found in the 
January 2012 issue of The Centurion. Related to this, 
our tabernacle is being redesigned, and this new 
crucifix will surmount it. Lord willing, the whole 
glorious arrangement will be up by Easter Sunday, 
and will enrich our worship for years to come.

I hope that everyone has chosen a suitable 
Lenten discipline, something that involves self-
denial, and that is helpful for spiritual growth. 
Giving up a cherished indulgence during Lent for 
the sake of God and Christ is a good way to grow 
spiritually by mortifying the flesh. We might also, 
once we give something up, do something in place of 
what we’ve given up... such as use the free time for 
spiritual works of mercy, or use the saved money for 
charity, etc. Keep in mind that it is not a sin if we 
fail to keep up with out Lenten discipline. The 
Lenten discipline is part of a “rule of life”, and it is 
not sinful to break our rule of life by accident. 
Sometimes we get bent out of shape spiritually when 
we fail to live up to the disciplines we’ve set for 
ourselves, so naturally the thought crosses our mind 
that we have sinned. Don’t let that happen. If you 
break your discipline by accident just get back on 
the horse keep on going with it!

Along with taking on a discipline, it is 
customary during Lent to fast, that is, cut our food 
portions, and avoid snacking. Also we should try to 
abstain from flesh meat on Wednesdays and Fridays. 

(Book of Common prayer, p. li). The point of all of 
this self-denial is to help us mortify the flesh, and 
show our physical bodies and appetites that they are 
to serve our mind and spirit, not the other way 
around! It is also to deny oneself, and make a 
sacrifice as a way to identify with our Lord Jesus 
Christ who gave up the glories of heaven to live and 
die as one of us. Hopefully these traditions of the 
Church become more and more meaningful to us as 
time goes on. Indeed the unchanging nature of 
Christ and the unbroken tradition of His holy 
catholic Church is a welcome reprieve from the 
rapidly changing world, ever-evolving (and not 
always for the better) postmodern world.

However, not all change is bad! Here at St. 
Alban’s a number of exciting changes are underway 
in the area of design and aesthetics. In the parish 
hall, a team of parishioners and myself are working 
on giving it a much-needed make-over. As most of us 
can see, it has sadly degenerated into a slovenly and 
uninviting space. We, however, would like its design 
to reflect the warmth and love of our Christian 
fellowship. So to that end, in phase one of this 
project, we will install new flooring that will go 
throughout the parish hall, and in the office, vestry, 
kitchen, hallway, and bathrooms. Instead of five 
different types of flooring we will have one nice faux 
wood floor that is warm, beautiful, affordable, and 
incredibly easy to maintain. We will also paint 
during the first phase, covering the mauve with a 
more timeless, neutral color. 

In phase two we will either build or buy a buffet-
like table to replace the folding table that currently 
holds the coffee hour supplies. The two bulletin 
boards on wall over the coffee urns will be 
suppressed, and the pieces of art will be relocated. 
We will replace the dated valences and the 
institutional trash cans, and repaint the food bin. 
Whew! That’s a lot (and that is not even all of it)! 
But it will look good and be very warm. We will also 
be doing some redesign in the other end of the 
parish hall so the whole thing is unified, elegant, 
functional, and inviting. May the Lord bless us on 
this endeavor, and bless us this Lent.

 Affectionately, your Friend and Pastor,
" J. Gordon Anderson
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THE CHURCH AND CONTEMPORARY ISSUES:  The Rise of Atheism (Part 2) Is science hostile to faith?

Today many atheists say that they do not believe 
in God because of science. They believe that 
science has “disproved” the Christian religion, and 
that science and faith are contradictory to each 
other. While science is thought to be based on fact, 
theology is thought to be based entirely on 
opinion, and so is regarded as irrelevant to 
contemporary life. Is any of this true? The eminent 
priest, theologian, and former professor of 
mathematical physics at Cambridge, the Rev’d Dr. 
John Polkinghorne says no. He has written many 
excellent and accessible books on the the 
interaction and relation between science and 
theology. He maintains that these two fields, while 
most certainly different from each other, are not 
contradictory but rather complementary.

The two fields are similar in a number of ways. 
Polkinghorne calls them intellectual cousins 
because they both seek motivated belief, or to put it 
more simply: both seek the truth. They are also 
similar in the sense that there is an strong element 
of uncertainty underlying them. While it may seem 
obvious to us that there is uncertainty in the area 
of faith and religion, it is perhaps less obvious that 
there is a strong element of uncertainty in science! 
Polkinghorne explains this very succinctly in one of 
his books: “The facts that concern scientists are 
already interpreted facts. In many types of 

experiments it is impossible to see what is 
happening, so scientists must infer it from what 
they can see, and that inference requires the use of 
theoretical interpretation.” (Quarks, Chaos & 
Christianity: Questions to Science and Religion, p.
13) Science, in other words, like anything else, is a 
mixture of fact and interpretation. This has lead 
some philosophers of science to question whether 
science can us any reliable knowledge about reality 
and how things are, and to allege that scientific 
theories are nothing more than opinions adopted 
by certain like-minded people!

But despite these (and many other) similarities, 
we must not forget that science and religion are 
also different from each other. Polkinghorne 
explains that while science and theology seek the 
same thing (truth) they go about it in different 
ways and ask different questions. While science 
addresses questions related to natural processes, 
and asks how, theology addresses questions relating 
to meaning, and asks why. Polkinghorne gives the 
example of a boiling teakettle. In answer to the 
question ‘why is it boiling’ one person might say it 
is because the water has reached a certain 
temperature, while another might say it is because 
he is making tea. Both answers are a correct assessment 
of the phenomenon of the boiling kettle, yet they address it 
in different ways.

Further, while science asks what can we do, 
religion and theology ask what should we do. In this 
day and age technology and science has made 
possible all sorts of innovations that have touched 
every area of human life. But not all of these have 
proven to be good in the long run. The inventor of 
the birth control pill, for example, recently went 
on record as saying that his invention has done 
more harm than good - not only to the birth rate in 
certain parts of the world, but to the environment! 
Perhaps it just might be the case that what we are 
technologically able to do should not always be 
done lest great evil result! These ethical questions 
are the province of religion and philosophy.

Science an Christian theology are not by any 
means hostile or opposed to each other. They are 
complimentary, and today need each other more 
than ever before. Polkinghorne’s books are an 
excellent resource in this interesting area. ✠
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One of the most distinctive 
aspects of the the Anglican 
tradition is our strict adherence to 
the liturgical year. Lent is a very 
important season in the Christian 
year. It begins on Ash Wednesday 
and lasts forty days until Easter. 
The last two weeks in Lent are 
called Passiontide. 

The number forty is full of 
spiritual symbolism and 
significance. We recall that the 
children of Israel wandered in 
the wilderness for forty years 
when they left Egypt to head to 
the Promised Land. (Acts 7:36) 
And we recall that our Lord 
fasted in the wilderness for 
forty days and forty nights 
(Matthew 4:1) before being 
tempted by Satan and then 
beginning His public ministry.

The season we know as 
Lent began in the early Church 
around at least the second 
century, if not before. It is 
mentioned by Irenaeus, Bishop 
of Lyons who died in A.D. 202, 
and by Tertullian, a priest and 
native of Carthage (modern 
day Tunisia) who died in A.D. 
220. 

Originally it was a period of 
preparation for Easter during 
which catechumens, those 
preparing to become Christians, 
undertook ascetical disciplines and 
fasts before being baptized into 
the Church at Easter. There was 
no set time for the period at first, 
but fairly early on, at least by the 
4th century, (as we can tell by 
some letters from St. Athanasius, 
Bishop of Alexandria, and later 
from the Canons of the Council of 
Nicea) it began to be reckoned as 

forty days. By the 6th century, St. 
Gregory the Great, the Bishop of 
Rome, definitively fixed the days 
of Lent from Ash Wednesday to 
Easter. (Note: The Sundays which 
fall during Lent do not count as 
part of the forty days.)

As Christianity was legalized 
and slowly became recognized 
throughout the empire, baptism 

began to be customarily 
administered to babies. Thus the 
meaning of Lent slowly began to 
change. Those who were already 
baptized were invited to join in 
with the catechumens to prepare 
for Easter and the resurrection of 
Christ. Eventually, as society 
became almost entirely 
Christianized, the catechumenate 
disappeared altogether, and Lent 
was viewed entirely as a 
penitential season of mourning for 
sin. The forty days were infused 

with recollections of our Lord’s 
trials and sufferings.

Nowadays the Church 
recognizes both aspects of Lent. It 
is still the best time for converts 
to Christianity to prepare for 
baptism and reception into the 
Church at Easter. Forty days is an 
excellent period of time for 
spiritual preparation and study. 

And the symbolism of being 
baptized on Easter Even - 
whether for an adult or a baby - 
is quite profound, as baptism is 
a death unto sin whereby we 
are united with Christ in His 
death, and then raised with him 
in His resurrection.  What 
better time to do that than 
right after Good Friday and 
right at the beginning of Easter 
Sunday? 
And for those of us who are 

already believers Lent is an 
excellent time to meditate on 
and recall the sufferings 
undertook by Christ for our 
salvation. Just as the period of 
the Israelite’s wandering in the 
wilderness, and Christ’s fasting 
and temptation were for them 
times of spiritual testing, so the 
forty days of Lent can be for us 
a time of spiritual testing and 

growth. 
The forty days of Lent show us 

that to reach the true Promised 
Land (heaven, everlasting 
salvation) we have to pass through 
the wilderness of this life. They 
also show us that to rise with 
Christ, we must first die with 
Him. In their own small way, the 
disciplines of Lent (fasting prayer, 
almsgiving, etc.) help us do all of 
that. ✠

THE CHRISTIAN YEAR: A Brief History of the Lenten Season
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LITURGY & THEOLOGY:  The Sacrament of Penance in the Anglican Tradition

The sacrament of penance is usually associated 
with the Roman Catholic tradition. But Anglicans, 
as well as other Christians, have always practiced 
some form of this sacrament. As we journey into 
the penitential season of Lent it is a good time to 
reflect on this sacrament and to think about 
practicing it ourselves. 

The perennial question is whether or not 
penance (also called confession and reconciliation) is 
indeed a sacrament in the Anglican tradition. 
Article XXV of the Articles of Religion (found in 
the very back of the Book of Common Prayer) 
gives us some insight into this question. In short, 
penance is considered to be a sacrament in the 
Anglican tradition, but with this caveat: it is 
considered to be an ecclesial sacrament, not a 
dominical sacrament. 

There are a number of key differences between 
these two types of sacraments. First, an ecclesial 
sacrament is a rite that was established by the 
Church and not directly by Christ Himself, though 
the roots of these sacraments can definitely be 
found in the Bible and the words of Christ. 
Second, the ecclesial sacraments likewise have no 
outward sign associated with them that was 
established by Christ (such as with water in 
baptism and bread and wine in holy communion). 
Third, and finally, the ecclesial sacraments are not 
generally necessary to salvation. (BCP, p. 292) If the 
sacraments of confirmation, penance, matrimony, 
holy orders, and unction were necessary for 
salvation then a great many men and women would 
not make it to heaven!

All of this leads naturally to two questions. 
First, what authority does the Church have to 
establish such a sacrament? The answer is that her 
authority in this and other matters comes from 
Jesus Christ Himself. Our Lord gave His disciples 
the authority to forgive sin. In John 20:23, just 
before His ascension, Jesus said to His disciples, 
“Whose soever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them; 
and whose soever sins ye retain, they are retained.” In a 
number of other places in the Gospels we see Jesus 
giving this authority to the twelve. This authority, 
given to the first bishops of the Church, has been 
delegated to their successors ever since, and the 

bishops have in turn delegated it to the presbyters 
(elders/priests) of the Church. In the Anglican 
Ordinal one sees that the priest, at his ordination, 
is given the authority to pronounce absolution 
(BCP p. 546. See also p. 294). 

The point of this authority is so the Church 
can continue the reconciling work and ministry of 
Jesus Christ until He comes again. The Church, 
which is the mystical Body of Christ, forgives sins 
in Jesus’ name and by His authority. When a priest 
or bishop pronounces absolution, whether during 
corporate worship or in private confession, it is 
Christ who doing the forgiving through the 
instrumentality of the minister. (See BCP pp. 7 and 
76).

The second question is, what value is there in 
practicing the sacrament penance? If it is not 
necessary for salvation, and is for all practical 
purposes optional, why do it? Isn’t it embarrassing 
to confess sins privately to another person, 
especially the priest? And can’t I just confess my 
sins to God myself? These are all important and 
valid questions. 

If we only did or practiced the things that are 
strictly speaking necessary for our salvation 
imagine how impoverished our spiritual life would 
be! We do not have to read the Bible to be saved, 
but if we never read it our knowledge of God and 
spiritual things would be very poor, and our 
Christian life would not be all that it could. As for 
some of the personal objections to the sacrament - 
that is embarrassing, or the priest will think less of 
me, or even worse tell someone else what I told 
him - the penitent (the person making his 
confession) can rest assured that the priest will 
never think less of him or reveal his sins or 
anything else said in private confession to anyone 
else. The clergy are human themselves, and go to 
confession too, so they are persona)y acquainted 
with human weakness! Moreover, they are bound 
by strict canons (church laws) that forbid them 
from ever revealing or discussing anything said in 
private confession outside of the confessional... 
even with the person who made the confession! The 
priest is not allowed to let anything heard in 
confession alter how he deals with the penitent in 
normal everyday life. ! (continued on page 6)
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(Continued *om page 5)
Perhaps the most common reason churchmen 

do not avail themselves of this sacrament is 
because of the idea that we can confess our sins to 
God on our own, and do not need the ministry of 
the Church or have to endure any discomfort or 
potential embarrassment.

While we can indeed confess our sins to God 
on our own, and while that is something we should 
always practice, we should also bear in mind a few 
important things relative to confessing sins 
privately to a priest: 1) Sin affects the whole body 
of believers and is not something that is only 
between me and God. The priest represents both 
God and man: the forgiveness of God in Christ, 
and our fellow man whom we have offended in our 
sin. 2) Confessing our sins to another helps us 
overcome it. When we tell another person in 
confidence our failings - and hear ourselves telling 
him our sins - it helps us see the gravity of sin and 
gives us strength in Christ to overcome it. We 
must not forget that this sacrament - like the 
others - conveys grace to avoid sin in the future. 3) 
Sometimes we do things that we think are sins but 
are not (such as failing at our Lenten discipline). 
Private confession is useful because the priest can 
clarify what is sin and what is not. He also offers 
counsel and encouragement to the penitent. 

Private confession of sin in the sacrament of 
penance is a valuable tool in the spiritual life. The 
Prayer Book makes allowance for it in the Second 
Exhortation on page 88 and in the third rubric on 
page 313 in the Visitation of the Sick. The English 
Prayer Book of 1662 contains the classic absolution 
in that has been used in private confession in the 
Anglican Communion: OUR Lord Jesus Christ, who 
hath le+ power to his Church to absolve a) sinners who 
truly repent and believe in him, of his great mercy 
forgive thee thine offenses: And by his authority 
committed to me, I absolve thee *om a) thy sins, In the 
Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost. Amen. 

On the one hand, it is perhaps a little 
frightening to think about confessing our sins to 
another person. But on the other hand, don’t we 
do that all the time already... to our spouse, friends, 
family, etc.? It is, in other words, a very natural 
thing to do. So to confess our sins to God in the 
presence of a priest is perhaps not such an awful 
and fearful proposition after all! Confession is part 
of the ministry of the Church, and a way to 
personally encounter the reconciling presence of 
Jesus Christ in our lives. Clergy avail themselves of 
this sacrament all the time. Laity would also do 
well to use it. This Lenten season why no make a 
confession of sin, and make that a regular part of 
your Lenten and Christian journey? ✠
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PARISH NEWS AND UPDATES: For a sma) church St. Alban’s sure has a lot going on! 

Here are just a few of things going on lately at St. 
Alban’s:

The church has received a generous offer to 
fund some new church signs. Currently the only 
sign we have besides the one on the front lawn is 
on the corner of Old Joppa Road and 152. More 
information will become available as we iron out 
the details.

Thank you to Mike Minshall, for 
overseeing the repair of the drywall in the 
basement. A significant portion of it was 
damaged by flooding and mold from the hurricane 
in August. Recently contractors replaced the 
damaged drywall and installed a 
battery back-up to our sump pump so 
that it will go off even if the power is 
out!

Yes, an updated parish 
directory will soon be made 
available. Ellen Pons is working on 
this much-needed resource. Please be 
sure to get your information card and 
update it for the directory. They are 
located in red box in the parish hall.

We are hoping to put together 
a small choir to sing an anthem 
for Easter Sunday. A few people 
have showed interest in this, but we 
still need a few more to make it 
happen. If you are interested please 
see Fr. Anderson or Barbara Jones. It is 
hoped by many of us that one day we will once 
again have a regular choir, as well as a children’s 
choir. But we need singers who can commit to 
practicing!

Have you looked at the vestry bulletin 
board lately? It is located in the parish hall next to 
the cut through to the kitchen. On it is posted 
minutes from our meetings as well as detailed 
financials for the church.

The parish website has been updated and 
now contains a “resources” section. In this section 
are links to a number of websites of interest to 
Anglicans. You can find places to buy books and 
Prayer Books, Bible helps, Anglican historical 

information and documents, and many other 
interesting and helpful links to assist you on your 
spiritual journey. www.saintalbansjoppa.org

There will be an episcopal consecration on 
Wednesday, April 18th at our sister church, St. 
Stephen’s in Timonium. The Very Rev’d John 
Vaughan will be consecrated suffragan bishop for 
the Anglican Church in America’s Diocese of the 
Eastern United States. Fr. Anderson and the people 
of St. Alban’s have been invited to be in 
attendance. The time is to be announced at a later 
date.

Beginning on March 7th at 1:30 p.m. Saint 
Alban’s will be providing a monthly service of 

Holy Communion to the 
residents of Brightview Avondell, 
a retirement community on Ring 
Factory Road. Please alert any friends 
and family there about this 
opportunity to worship the Lord in 
the classical Anglican tradition. This 
will complement our other outreach 
ministries to Lorien Bel Air and the 
Presbyterian Home of Maryland in 
Towson.
Please remember St. Alban’s in 
your estate planning. “The 
minister is ordered, from time to 
time, to advise the People, whilst they 
are in health, to make Wills, arranging 
for the disposal of their temporal 
goods, and, when of ability, to leave 

Bequests for religious and charitable uses.” (BCP, 
p. 320)

Join us on Tuesday nights at 6:30 p.m. for 
Evening Prayer followed by supper and our 
new adult forum on the Holy Eucharist. You 
don’t have to be a theologian to get something out 
of it! We always have good fun and fellowship. 
After this study we will be doing a study on prayer. 
Please join us! All are welcome.

Do you have news items that you would 
like to share with your parish family? If so, 
please send them to Fr. Anderson so he can get 
them out to everyone via e-mail or in the The 
Centurion. ✠ 
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The Centurion Recommends: “Music for Holy Week”  Choir of King’s College, Cambridge

This month The Centurion 
recommends another fantastic CD 
by the famed Choir of King’s 
College, Cambridge. Music for Holy 
Week  from the EMI label features 
24 tracks of classic motets, 
anthems, and hymns appropriate 
to Holy Week. 

All of the hymns on this CD 
are found in our 1940 Hymnal: 
There is a green hi) far away; Drop, 
drop slow tears; When I survey the 
wonderous Cross, and Jesus Christ is 
risen today. The Latin motets 
include works by such composers 
as Victoria, Lotti, and Taverner. 

One of the highlights of the 
disc is The Lamentations of Jeremiah 
composed by Thomas Tallis. The 
words for this piece come from 

the book of Lamentations and 
were traditionally sung at Matins 
on Maundy Thursday. It is thought 
that this setting was composed to 
be sung in Queen Mary’s private 
chapel after the restoration of 
Roman services. 

Another great piece by Tallis is 
If ye love me. This short motet was 
composed during the reign of 
Edward VI and is often sung by 
choirs today. Indeed it was sung at 
the rector’s confirmation a 
number of years ago!

This CD may be purchased 
used from Amazon.com for as 
little as $2.98! It will make an 
excellent addition to your music 
library and make for very good 
listening during Lent! ✠

Upcoming Holy Day Services

NOTE: The Holy Week schedule will 
be posted on the parish website

www.saintalbansjoppa.org

Apr. 9th - Monday in Easter 
Week

Holy Communion @ 10:00 a.m. 

Apr. 10th - Tuesday in 
Easter Week

Holy Communion @ 10:00 a.m. 

Apr. 16th - Annunciation of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary 
(Transferred)

Holy Communion @ 10:00 a.m. 

Apr. 25th - St. Mark, 
Apostle and Evangelist

Holy Communion @ 10:00 a.m. 
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Joppa, Maryland 21085


